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SUNSET PLAYERS OPEN DRAMATIC SEASON TONIGHT

“

!Lawrence Meets Beloit Team On Southerners’ Gridiron
Ardis Elston

IENE COMEDY
“ The Truth About Blayds” Is
Production To Start At
8:15 In Chapel
By Hollace Roberts
The dramatic season in Appleton
will be opened this evening when the
Sunset Players of Lawrence College
present “The Truth About Blayds,”
at Memorial chapel. The play will
start promptly at 8:15 o'clock.
For the past several weeks the
members of the cast, all veterans of
Lawrence dramatic productions, have
been rehearsing under the direction
of F. Theodore Cloak, professor of
dramatics, in an effort to give a fin
ished production of this
famous
comedy by A. A. Milne.
Experienced Cast
It seems to be almost matter of
fact that the production tonight will
be successful, especially in view of
the proven ability of those taking
part. There is (jeorge Beckley as
Blayds, the ninety-year old poet, in
the leading role. Fred Heard, a
sophomore, who established an en
viable reputation in plays last year,
has the stage name of W illiam
Blayds-Conway. Playing the role of
Isobel, the youngest daughter of the
Blayds, is Ardis Elston, who will be
remembered for her work in "O u t
ward Bound” and “Children of the
Moon.” Josephine Dieckhoff, whose
characterizations in plays presented
during the last several seasons, won
for her much praise, will portray the
role of the eldest daughter of the
Blayds, the wife of W illiam BlaydsConway.
Irm a Molzow and Dan
Hopkinson appear as grandchildren
of the Blayds, W illiam Meyer plays
the role of A. L. Royce, the young
critic. Georgia Kelly takes the role
of Parsons, the maid.
Fascinating Story
From the opening lines, the play
evolves about the poet Blayds. His
dominating personality shows up
early in the play and is developed
with supreme technique throughout
the acts. His dynamic personality
rules the seven other members of the
family and has such an effect as to
change their entire lives, his person
ality holding sway over them even
after his death.
Throughout the later years of his
life, Blayds holds the devotion of the
members of his family, with each one
(Continued on Page 4)

22 Initiated By
Classical Club
Howard Anderson Is Chosen
President and John
Schneider, Treasurer
Twenty-two members were initiat
ed into Classical club at the W ednes
day night meeting at Ham ar house.
After a short business meeting
Howard Anderson was chosen presi
dent and John Schneider, treasurer,
for the school year.
Those who were initiated are:
Dorothy Pemberton, Carol Skowhind, Victoria Sinner, M ary Stilp,
Ethel Liebl, Lillian Erickson, Mary
Jane Hoeper, Julia Hinz, Bernice
Kregel, Catherine Barnes. Margaret
Miller, Margaret Cairncross, June
Linderman, Virginia W ollan, Elaine
Schimmel. Marcella Schneider, Helen
Bickett, Alyce Fethers, John Schneid
er, Irving Peters, Victor Wiggenhorn, and Howard Anderson.
Dr. A. H. W eston gave a short ad
dress welcoming the new members.
After the serving of refreshments, the
meeting adjourned.

LAWRENCE MEN Art Experiment
ARE CHOSEN AS Plans Complete
HEADS 0FA.C.S.
Students May Give Choice Of
Pictures Tuesday In
Sealed Envelopes

Chemical Society Forms North
western Wisconsin Section
Here Tuesday Night

She plays the role of Isobel iu
“The Truth About Blayds,” present
ed tonight in Memorial chapel.

Freshmen Elect
President Today
Foote, Gram, and Scoggin Are
Finalists In Race; Vote
This Morning
W illiam Foote, Henry Gram, incum
bent, and Jack Scoggin, are the three
nominees for presidency upon whom
the freshman class voted immediately
after convocation today.
The three men received highest
votes in the primary elections held
Tuesday. W inners in today’s poll
will be permanent freshman class o f
ficers for the year, those previously
in office having been elected only to
temporary positions earlier in the
fall.
The results of Tuesday's primary
are :
President : W illiam
Foote,
57 ;
Henry Gram, 25; Jack Scoggin, 25.
Vice-president : Eleanore W alker,
41 ; Lois Eisenbach, 37.
Secretary:
Paul M cKahan. 28;
Margaret Gile, 27; Jane Miller, 27.
Treasurer: Irving Peters, 69; John
Keating, 41.
Senate Representative: Betty M ey
er, 30; Viola Sperka, 30.
Forensic
Board
representative:
Robert Lawe, 77 ; Robert Mortimer,
35.

Language Students Write
To Students In Germany
Interest in German has been shown
by the subscription of 24 students to
"Das Deutsche Echo," a German
pamphlet, and by 35 students signi
fying their desire to correspond with
students in Germany. The former is
of value in acquainting students with
the German life and customs, while
the latter gives them practice in the
use of the language in an interesting
manner.

Dr. G. C. Cast Is
Elected Head Of
Teachers’ Group
Dr. G. C. Cast, professor of
German, was elected president of
t h e Wisconsin Association o f
Modern Foreign Language Teach
ers at its annual meeting in M il
waukee last Friday. The associa
tion is comprised of modern for
eign .language teachers in educa
tional institutions throughout the
state.
The complete Lawrence
foreign language staff attended
the session.

Dr. Harry F. Lewis, director of the
Institute of Paper Chemistry, and
Dr. L. A. Youtz, professor of chem
istry, were elected president and vicepresident, respectively, of the North
western Wisconsin section of the
American Chemical Society, at its
formation
meeting here Tuesday
evening.
Large Membership
The American Chemical Society
has a membership roll of more than
15,000 American and Canadian chem
ists. The Northeastern Wisconsin
section enrolled 15 members at the
first meeting. They are from college
and mill laboratories of the Fox R iv
er Valley, Northern State Teachers’
College, Lawrence College, the In 
stitute of Paper Chemistry and other
industrial and elucational institutions
in this section.
Dr. Fleck, research chemist in the
Kimberly Clark
laboratories was
chosen secretary-treasurer at the
Tuesday meeting. Dr. Ritter, profes
sor in the forest products laboratory
at the University of Wisconsin, and
his wife, were guests.
Delivers Address
Prof. Ernest Anderson, head of the
department of chemistry at the A ri
zona State University, Tucson, Ariz.,
delivered the feature address of the
evening. He spoke on “Gum and
Hemi-Celluloses.” Professor Ander
son was assisted in some of the dem
onstrations by his wife.
More than 75 students and other
persons interested in chemistry were
present as guests. Undergraduates
are not eligible for membership, but
may attend the lectures as guests.
Meetings will be held in Science hall,
the third Tuesday of every month,
according to tentative plans. This
meeting date is subject to change de
pending upon the time at which
speakers can be obtained. It is planned to have a feature lec
turer on various phases of chemistry
research at each meeting.

The experiment in aesthetics out
lined during Monday convocation by
President W riston will be launched
Tuesday noon, it was decided yester
day after completion of plans for let
ting the pictures to the student body.
Students interested in securing pic
tures will follow the plan as outlined.
Anytime before Tuesday noon any
student may leave at the main desk
in the library, an envelope with his
name and address on the outside, and
with 50 cents enclosed. A list of pic
tures desired, in order of the student’s
choice, should also be enclosed in the
envelope.
Equal Chance
On Tuesday afternoon all envelopes
will be put into a basket from which
they will be drawn one at a time, it
was explained. The first name drawn
will receive its first choice picture,
and so on until a student’s first choice
has already been taken, in which case
his second choice will be allotted to
him.
“W e are using the plan which
seemed to allow for the greatest
equality of opportunity to the stulents,” Dr. W riston said. “A t the
same time the choice lists will give us
an idea of what the students desire
and should serve as a guide for further
selection of pictures.”
Originals In Collection
Included in the collection from
which pictures will be rented are or
iginals by Whistler, Goya, Charles
Heil, Max Pollack, Baroness Doinbrowski, Stanley Woodward, C. A.
Seward, Helen Hyde, Bertha Jaques,
A. Hugh Fisher and many other ar
tists of note and distinction.

Town Girls’ Association
Meets At Hamar House
The Lawrence Town Girl’s Associ
ation held its monthly meeting Thurs
day night at Hamar house. A short
business meeting was followed by sup
per. Dolores Dohr was in charge of
the refreshment committee.

Noted Architect Illustrates New Plan
For Buddings With Chalk Drawings
By Jobn W illem
Predicting the possibility of fac
tory-made buildings, Charles M or
gan, architect and associate of Frank
Lloyd W right, combined a lecture on
the underlying principles of archi
tecture with a series of chalk illus
trations in convocation Wednesday
morning.
For purposes of economy and
greater strength, Mr. Morgan said
that buildings may be produced in
factories in the future. Skilled labor,
much better than that which can be
had on the job, would then be avail
able, Morgan pointed out.
W ith the statements that “dreams
are the touchstones of imaginations,"
and “an educated man must have
imagination,” the noted architect
said that Frank Lloyd W right's
architecture is full of imagination.
“Mr. W eight stands for style vs.
styles. His image is higher. His style
is greater than any other.”
Continuing, Morgan said that “im 
agination is a product of the sub
conscious mind. The eye sees ; the
ear hears; imagination perceives and

creates. Imagination in the creative
sense means only the simplest of
facts.
Constructive imagination is
creative,” Morgan opined, “and sim
plicity is the keynote of all creative
work. An architect's building is only
the pitiful copy of something great.”
Both Mr. Morgan and Mr. W right
are proponents of a radically new
style of building. They advocate
construction from the shell primarily,
and the inside secondarily. The two
architects favor building glass en
closed structures with a rigid con
crete and steel core in the center
supporting the floors. The walls are
to be composed of glazed glass with
very few supports, giving an advan
tageous increase of natural sunlight.
The principal of Morgan's proposals
were explained through the media of
chalk.
Mr. Morgan complimented Law 
rence on the beauty of its campus
buildings. A collection of architec
tural sketches and etchings done by
the architect on his travels in Europe
are on exhibition in the art alcoves
of the library.

Hold Latin Scholarship
Prize Tests Next Week
The competitive examination in
Latin for the Norman Brokaw schol
arships will be given in Dr. A. H.
W eston’s room, Main hall. Saturday,
November 15 at 1 :30. Only fresh
men taking third year Latin may
compete.
Prizes are $60 and $40.
The scholarships were established by
Mrs. Kate Brokaw, Appleton. The
only restriction made is that “suc
cessful candidates must continue to
be acceptable in character and de
meanor and to maintain satisfactory
scholastic standing throughout the
year, under penalty of forefeiting
the scholarships.”

Oxford Fellowship Club
Meets At Naylor’s Home
Oxford Fellowship club met W e d 
nesday, Nov. 5, at the home of Dr.
W . S. Naylor. Lowell Reykal, Carl
Bury, and Gordon Nelson were visi
tors at the meeting. Dr. Lutz, pastor
of the Episcopal Church, spoke on
“W hat is most needed in Christian
ministers."

Debate Tryouts
To Begin Monday
Franzke Is Limiting Squad To
14 Members; Expect 19
Or More In Trials
Nineteen men will participate in
debate tryouts Monday afternoon,
according to Prof. A. L. Franzke who
has been receiving’ nanfes duririg'the
last several days. Tryouts will be
conducted as a continuous debate
with five judges evaluating the mer
its of each speaker.
Although the number who will be
picked for the men’s varsity squad
has not been determined definitely it
is thought that more than 14 mem
bers would make the squad unwieldly. Last year’s squad was limited to
12, although more than 20 participated
in the tryouts.
At a meeting Monday interested
men worked out wording for the try
out issues. Speaking order was then
arranged by Professor Franzke.
Judges will be: Professors Trever,
Crow, Mitchell, and Franzke, and
Gordon Clapp, publicity director of
the college.
The following men will participate:
Lawrence Oosterhaus, Forrest Ben
nett, Robert Law, John Schneider,
Harold Jury, Robert Grogan, Rolanl
Beyer, all ’34; Orvis Schmidt, Ken
neth Johnson, David Fulton, Marshall
Wiley, Henry Connor, and Merlin
Pitt, all ’33; Edwin West, Stanley
Greene and Marcus Plant, all ’32;
W illiam Morton, Dan Hopkinson and
Robert Beggs, all '31.

Tourmaline Club and
Engineers Hear Bagg
Thirty students attended a joint
meeting of the Tourmaline Club and
Geological Engineers in Science hall,
Tuesday evening. Prof. Rufus Bagg
spoke on the "M ining of Asbestos”,
and a film, “The Story of Asbesto*”,
which showed the various stages in
the manufacture of this fiber and its
uses was presented.
Preceding Dr. Bagg's talk, Ken
neth Vallincourt was elected secre
tary-treasurer of the club.
It was announced that the next
meeting would be social in nature.
A committee, consisting of Helen
Kavel, chairman, Alyce Mae Fethers,
and George Broughton was appointed
to take charge of the arrangements
for this meeting.

KOTAL’S MEN
ARE SET FOR
WINTOMORROW
Co-Captain Ken Laird Back For
Practice This
Week;
Cinkosky Ineligible
By Austin Stegath
If the spirited practice sessions
this week may be taken in good
faith, Eddie Kotal’s Lawrence Col
lege Viking team seems to have all
the “bad ball” that has characterized
its play for the last three weeks out
of its system, and will cause plenty
of opposition for Coach Bob Jaggard’s gold eleven at Beloit tomor
row.
Both teams will be fighting des
perately to stay out of the desired
cellar berth in the Big Four confer
ence. The game will also count in
the Midwest pennant chase.
Laird Back O n Squad
The football situation took on new
life in the Vike camp with the re
turn of Ken Laird, who has been re
cuperating since the Wisconsin fracus. The lanky end will be unable
to play against Beloit, but will most
likely be in condition to get first call
at left end for the Carleton encount
er a week away. However, with the
return of Laird to bolster the team
morale came the announcement that
John Cinkosky, back, is ineligible be
cause of the nine semester rule.
Both college authorities and the
backfield star were unaware of the
ineligibility until Athletic Director
A. C. Denney, in checking up on the
eligibility of his cage squad, found
that the two weeks Cinkosky had
spent at the University of Wisconsin
barred him from further competi
tion.
Doc Pfefferle, recently converted
into a ball carrier and blocker will
probably fill the shoes of the inelig
ible back. Pfefferle started in the
backfield at Ripon, but because of
the injury to Christiansen, blue and
white guard, was sent back to his
old line post in a vain effort to stem
the redskins pile driving ball toters.
Trankle will call signals with M or
ton ready to assume the position of
blocking back and field general at
any time. The former center was
forced to remain idle last week be
cause of an injured ankle received in
a practice scrimmage. Fischl, whose
almost perfect kicking saved Law
rence from much embarrassment last
week, and Smiley Feind will make up
the rest of the quartet which will
start against the downstaters.
(Continued on Page 3)

C. S. Exams Are
Open To Seniors
Students, Passing Tests W ill Be
Enrolled In Line Of Work
Until Graduation
Senior students are eligible to take
Civil Service examinations for junior
scientific offices.
Some of these
offices are : junior chemist, engineer,
patent examiner, forester, range ex
aminer, physicist, marketing special
ist, and entomologist. If a student
passes the examination, he will be
enrolled in his line of work, but he
cannot enter upon his duties until
he has graduated. The examinations
will be given in the months of Febuary, March, and April.
The Civil Service Examination R e
port is posted on the bulletin board
at Science hall.
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PASSING C O M M E N T
FORMALS AND FASHIONS
Upon first thought, the plan that Lawrence women dress form
ally for attendance at the Community Artist Series concerts this
winter seemed an excellent one. The writer even expressed to him
self, a secret desire that the men would follow suit.
The men didn’t, but the women carried through by having a
formal dinner at the dormitories, preceding the concert. The idea
still yielded favorable returns when their appearance at the chapel
added a metropolitan touch which it is difficult to gain on a college
campus.
Since that time, however, at least a dozen women, and two or
three faculty members have placed a different perspective on the
situation, and the writer wonders if the plan is as good as he thought.
The chief objection is the cost and the fashion element involved.
It seems that a formal gown is practically out of date after the sec
ond wearing, and that a formal gown is no small item in the wom
an’s expense account. Therefore, it was pointed out, that if the
present plan were continued, too many women would be forced to
remain home from the Artists’ concerts, or wear previously twice
or thrice-worn gowns to fraternity and sorority parties.
This may or may not offset the metropolitan touch.
THE ECONOMIC DEPRESSION
Speaking from Washington, D. C., a short time ago, a promin
ent man offered a practical solution to the problem of economic de
pression which the United States has been facing for some time. He
said that if every wage earner in the country would spend ail extra
15 cents a day, it would place in circulation an amount of money
sufficient to give one million men, now out of work, employment at
a wage of $5 per day.
The speaker would undoubtedly be pleased to know, that with
toast and coffee at its present price level, Lawrence College students
are doing their best to follow his advice, even though they be not
wage earners.
The keynote of the speech, referred to above, and the keynote
of many editorials written 011 th subject is sounded in the statement
that a lack of confidence is all that accounts for the depressing econ
omic condition in the United States at the present time.
D ID BLAYDS LIVE A LIE?
The Lawrence College Theater will present, tonight, an experi
enced cast, selected from Sunset Players, in the first dramatic pro
duction of the year. The play, “ The Truth About Blayds” is an
other A. A. Milne special, which means that it should be good. Mr.
Cloak and thffsc in the cast have been working hard and continu
ously, and they are deserving of some real support from the student
body.

Excellent Fraternity and Sorority Banquets

HOTEL NORTHERN
124 W . W ashington St.— Phone 5180

W ILLIA M KELLER, O. D.
W ILLIA M G. KELLER, O. D.
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS
Over Twenty-five Years of Practical Eye and
Optical Experience
1
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Etchings Of t)ogs And More Dogs Are
Displayed In Art Alcoves O f Library
Dog lovers will have an opportunity
to view the works of one of the great
est animal etchers in the country
whose work is now on display in the
art alcoves of the Lawrence college
library and in the office of the student
secretary at Brokaw hall.
Morgan Dennis, the artist- has won
for himself international fame as a
reproducer of characteristic dog pos
es. Portrayals of all phases of dog
life from puppyhood to the age of
mature dignity are included in the
exhibit. The artist, Morgan Dennis,
was doing portrayal sketches for a
Boston newspaper at the time he be
came interested in etching. The inci
dent is told of his visit to the studio
of W . A. W . Bicknell, an etcher of
considerable reputation. W hile in
Bicknell’s studio he proceeded to do
a sketch of the artist. Although
he was more interested in the col
lection of etchings placed about
the studio. A few weeks later, M or
gan Dennis paid another visit to the
artist's studio announcing that he had
thrown up his newspaper job to be
come a student of Mr. Bicknell. A c
companying him was his dog, Bozo.
Loves Animals
From his work as a student to his
finished products of today, Morgan
Dennis progressed rapidly. His love
for animals made it natural that he
should do his best work in portraying

SOCIETY
Beta Phi Alpha
Entertains Alumnus
Beta Phi Alpha sorority enter
tained Mrs. Margaret Edwards, Chi
cago alumnus, at tea at the home of
Mrs. Olin Meade, Tuesday.

217 E. College Are.

A fter
the Show

come to

You spend your money
wisely at
Hopfensperger Bros.
Markets
because here a dollar is
full of cents.
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SW EETS

CHOICE MEATS
BEST SERVICE

His first animal portrayal was done
incidentaly when he made a little por
trait in dry point of his dog. Bozo,
and sent it as a Christmas card to his
friends. The portrait was a great
success and a dealer who was familiar
with his work asked to display some
of the Christmas cards. He further
suggested that Dennis make other
dog plates. The result was that the
next summer he made five large plates
of dogs. They at once met with ac
claim so that today, Morgan Dennis
is best known for his etchings of dogs
and a dog’s life.
Spanish Club
The Spanish club will meet Tues
day night at 7:30 o'clock. After a
short business meeting, members will
hear a speaker.
A ll members are
urged to be present.
English Club
English club will hold an open
meeting Friday, November 14, at
4 :30 P. M. Robert Frost, the mod
ern New England poet, will be dis
cussed.
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Beta Phi Alpha
Announces Pledging
Beta Phi Alpha sorority announces
the pledging of M ary Stilp, ’34, A p 
pleton, Wednesday. The pledging
service was followed by supper at the
rooms.

Voeck’s
Quality
Meats

The banks of G-E floodlights at Georgia Tech's Grant Field can be adjusted to
illuminate, track meets as well as football games.

G-E Floodlighting Wins Favor for
Football - Hockey - Track - Baseball - Tennis
G-E floodlighting equipment has a winning record. Its victories are
counted in terms of pleased spectators, increased attendance, satisfied
coaches and players.

irow
m
es
in Color
Colorful Cameras
For Campus Use.
Colorful as is Autumn, equally
as colorful are the new Kodaks.
Here you have your choice of
a wide variety of colored models
in a broad range of prices. Get
one for your college picturemaking.

Ideal Photo
& Gift Shop

2SS E . College Are.

Phone 277

The development of G-E athleric-field floodlighting equipment was
planned with every consideration for the fundamental and special playing
conditions it must meet. That is why the big Novalux projectors give
ample and evenly diffused light over the entire playing area.
The development of General Electric floodlighting equipment has
largely been the work of college-trained men in the G-E organization
— other college-trained men are largely responsible for the continuing
leadership of General Electric in furnishing the many other products
which bear the G-E monogram.
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» » absolute conhxmity
O xfords fo r Men
to size and width » »
that's what makes a pair of shoes (eel
good on your feet I In Nunn-Bush Ox
fords you get BETTER FIT because of
exact tailoring methods and the
ANKLE-FASHIONED feature.

To Entertain
Pan Prex
Zeta Tau Alpha sorority will en
tertain Pan Prex at dinner in the
sorority rooms at Brokaw Annex
Thursday evening.

K O L E T Z K E ’S
The College Framer since 1887

his mute friends. However his studies
were not confined to portrayals of
animal life. It was through the sym
pathetic interest of Zieglield that
Dennis had the opportunity to make
for his own possession a number of
sketches of fantastic life backstage.
A few seasons later, after two more
summers of hard study at Provincetown, Mass., Dennis went to Ireland,
there to make sketches of Irish life,
and scenes notable among them being
studies of some picturesque and beau
tiful Irish castles. England also be
came familiar with his work.

Hold Supper
In Rooms
Kappa Alpha Theta fraternity en
tertained at supper at the rooms,
Tuesday.

For Appointment, Phone 2415
Eyes Carefully Examined
Glasses Scientifically Fitted
i

Musical Instruments — Repairing

F r ii» r , November 7, ISM

______
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Frosh Squad Plays First Game Tomorrow
THE
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F ootball Prediction»
L A W R E N C E 14 Beloit
Iow a
7 M arquette
Ripon
7 Carroll
W isconsin
30 S. D akota St.
M ichig an
13 H arvard
A rm y
13 Illinois
N avy
12 O hio State
In d ia n a
0 Northw estern
Chicago
7 Purdue
Penn.
6 N otre D am e

7
7
28
•
*
0
20
14
35
27

The morale of the Lawrence grid
squad took a bound with the return
of Ken Laird to the fold. The lanky
end has recovered from his broken
jaw, and although unable to play
this Saturday against Beloit, will
probably be able to resume action on
the following week end when Kotal's
Vikings attempt to reverse Carleton.
Stoney M cG lyn, M idw est sports
w riter seems to have summ ed up
the Law rence football situation in
a few sentences when he says:
“ T he
Law rence V ikings, n o
doubt, w ould do better w ith the
help o f C aptain Laird at end and
Barnes a t quarter. B oth stars
have been out since the Wiscons in
g am e —AM PLE
PROOF
T H A T T H IS
B U S IN E S S O F
SM ALL COLLEGES SC H ED 
U L IN G G A M E S W I T H T H E I R
B IG G E R B R O T H E R S IS A L L
T H E B U N K . T he Vikes gave
the Badgers a good run for their
m oney during the first half, but
W isconsin m anpow er wore them
down and just about wrecked the
team for the rem ainder of the

And if you'll permit, we’d like to
quote John W . Keys in the Chicago
Daily N ew s:
Collitch Spirit

They carried him from off the field,
All battered, bruised, and bent.
He had a flock of broken bones,
His frame was badly rent.
And still he smiled, although he knew
He’d never look the same,
For though he’d ruined himself for
life—
His team had won the game.
R e c e n t l y the ex-Galloping
Ghost, none other th a n
Red
Grange, rom ped th ough
Herb
Joesting’s aggregation for two
touchdowns. W o u ld n ’t he come
in handy right now to poor Bob
Z u p p k e ? Also, Frosty
Peters,
another drop kick artist, and
form er Illinois star, sent a 27
yard drop kick between the posts

FRESHMEN MEET
ACADEMY TEAM
AT MENOMINEE
Tangen Depends On Fast Line
And Clever Backfield
For Possible W in
By Henry Connor
Coach Einar Tangen’s frosh squad
went on the offensive against Eddie
Kotal’s varsity in Wednesday night’s
drill, and for the first time in many
practice sessions
the
determined
thrust of Fahres, Hartm an, Greco,
and company were stopped dead.
The varsity line, despite the fact that
it worked without a secondary, broke
through continually and tossed the
yearlings back for appalling losses,
all of which was anything but en
couraging to the frosh mentor who
tomorrow sends his boys against
their first opposition of the year.
Playing
at
Menominee,
Mich.,
against a team that boasts a record
of mighty few reverses on the home
field, the V iking juniors will be
faced with as stiff a test as any Law
rence frosh squad has ever met. Dis
playing a fast running, hard smash
ing attack, the Michigan Military
academy eleven has swept through
their earlier season battles in a most
commendable manner.
Led by a brainy quarterback, the
academy boys present a well bal
anced attack of unusual strength.
Undecided as to this starting lineup.
Coach Tangen did hint that he would
throw his full strength against M ich
igan military tomorrow in an at
tempt to register the first frosh foot
ball win in several years.
The frosh backfield of Grogan,
Edwards, Hartman, and Fahres will
probably start, while the choice of a
front line is still unknown, except
that Greco and M cKahan look like
sure bets for the center and guard
posts.
A hard driving line, a shifty back
field managed by a heady quarter
back in Dick Hartman, are both fac
tors that may swing the scales to
ward a Lawrence victory, but ac
cording
to
Coach
Tangen
the
“breaks” will probably bring a win to
one of these closely matched aggre
gations.
and over the horizontal fo r the
Providence Steam Rollers and a
3 to 0 w in and the first loss in
five weeks for the B rooklyn
Dodgers.
STEG
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Big Four And Midwest Games
7 omorrow May Decide Champs
The outcome of both the Midwest
and Big Four conference races will
be seriously affected by the games to
be played this Saturday.
In the Midwest conference three
undefeated teams will attempt to
keep their slates clean: Knox, fresh
from her Homecoming win over Be
loit College, will attempt to keep its
string of wins intact by adding an
other victory over the so-far unde
feated Cornell College squad at

Vikings Battle To Keep
Out of Big Four Cellar
(Continued from Page 1)
Line Shows Life
After a thorough bawling out
Tuesday night, Kotal's line rolled in
to action in a more vigorous fashion
than yet seen this season. The varsity
mentor pointed out the many mis
takes of the Ripon fray, and inserted
Vander Bloomen at end in place of
Phenecie, because of the latter's
seemingly indifferent playing. It is
probable, though, that Phenecie will
get the first call Saturday because of
his experience. The rest of the line
will be the same with Bickel and
Schneller at tackles, Vincent and
Christiansen at guards, and Van Roo
at the pivot position. The heavy-set
center took a hard one on the eye
in the engagement last week at R ip
on, and cut his other eye in practice,
but will be able to play tomorrow.
Only one victory has been marked
up by the downstatc warriors. Jaggard's men took the measure of
Northwestern, W atertown, in the
first game of the season, but since
then have lost to Carroll, Knox, and
several other Midwest colleges. To
morrow will be the Beloit homecom
ing and past performances must be
discarded.
Beloit Passes, Threat

Kotal's Vikings will have to be on
the alert when the Gold uncork their
famed arial attack with captain
Frank Stipe 011 the receiving end.
So far, Beloit has not had possession
of the ball long enough to work their
overhead game, but if once started
this may prove exceptionally hard to
stop.
Baker, Beloit quarter, and K auf
man, hard driving half back, do the
hurling to Stipe and handle the punt
ing. Jaggard has in his line such
veterans as Amenoff, stellar defens
ive center, Cooper, Shedd, and Kel
sey, to assist Captain Stipe in his
fight to break into the win column in
the Big Four loop.

I
Billy Dove in
“NOTORIOUS
AFFAIR”

The most p o p u lar cere*
als served in the d in in g 
rooms o f A m e rican col
leges, e atin g clubs a n d
fraternities are m ade
by K ellogg in Battle
Creeit.
They include
A l l -Br a n . P E P B r a n
Flakes, Rice Krispies,
W h e a t K rum bles, and
K e l l o g g ’s S h r e d d e d
W h o le W h e a t Biscuit.
Also KafiFee H ag Coffee
— the coffee th a t let*
you sleep.

Mount Vernon. Coe College will
travel to Northfield, Minn., where she
will engage the badly battered Carle
ton squad. At present the Carls are
under a quarantine for infantile par
alysis and will not be able to meet
the unconquered Coe men unless the
ban is lifted.
Beloit and Lawrence will meet at
Beloit to see who will occupy cellar
place in the Big Four conference. A
win for Lawrence will put her among
the leaders in the Midwest Confer
ence struggle. Badly weakened by
injuries, the Monmouth eleven will
invade Chicago to battle the Lake
Forest squad in a non conference
game, a homecoming feature for the
Illinois boys.
The outcome of the Big Four con
ference will be decided when the
Ripon College Redmen tackle Carroll
in Waukesha. Both teams are as yet
undefeated in the conference.

Five Matches Played In
Frosh Tennis Tourney
The freshman tennis tournament
is underway after a slow start. At
the present time five of the 10
matches have been played.
The tournament was delayed for a
-lime through loss of the schedule of
matches, posted on the bulletin board
in Main H a ll Another schedule has
been posted, and Wayne Vincent, in
tramural manager, has stated that
the tournament must be finished by
the last of next week.
Results of the matches played to
date arc as follows: Ritter beat
Rosebush 7-5, 6-4; Brauer beat
Scott 2-6, 6-4, 6-2; Prange defeated
Vedder 8-6 and 6-3; Jacobson tri
umphed over W iggenhorn 5-7, 8-6,
and 6-4; and Ball beat Heffernan, 6-4,
6-4.

C O M E D IE S A N D N E W S

Freshmen-Sophomores
Take Athletic Exams
A practical and theoretical ex
amination will be given each soph
omore and upperclassman in his
chosen fall activity during the
week of Nov. 10 to 15, according
to A. C. Denney, athletic director.
The following .schedule will be
used and the sections will meet in
the men’s room at the new gym 
nasium :
Tennis, Nov. IS.
Handball, Nov. 11.
Swimming, N o t . 12.
Golf, N o t . 13.
Time of the examinations will
be from 4 :30 to 5 :30 o’clock, each
afternoon.

Give Red Cross Swimming
Tests At Gym Wednesday
A representative of the National
Red Cross Life Saving Association
will be at new Alexander gymnasium
next Wednesday afternoon between
4 :30 and 5 :30 o’clock to give an ex
hibition of swimming and diving and
to examine students interested in
taking the Red Cross tests, according
to A. C. Denney.
Each year a representative of the
association visits Appleton giving
these exhibitions to gym classes and
other interested students.

VIKING TRIO
COMPETES IN
MIDWEST RUN
Annual Cross Country Meet
Held A t Cedar Rapids
Tomorrow
The Viking cross country team of
Sieg, Bartsch, and Keith tomorrow
run their first meet of the year at
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, against some of
the toughest long track competition
a Lawrence squad has met in years.
Accompanied by manager Bob
Stuntz, the squad left today for the
Midwest classic that will probably
find records broken.
Monmouth’s
big gun, a gentleman by the name of
King, who recently turned in a
record breaking 14:59 for the threemile jaunt, is expected to show his
heels to the rest of the field again,
and with a well balanced squad to
trail him Monmouth is confident of
an easy victory.
Although not given more than an
outside chance of placing high in the
coming meet, A. C. Denney’s har
riers may surprise the experts who
predict a walk-away Monmouth vic
tory.

TH EA TRE
SATURDAY ONLY
W HAT
A
W OW

W ith
SPENCER
TRACY

R IV E R :
M AKES
THE
“C O C K E Y E D
W O R L D ” L O O K L IK E A
P IN K T E A

T O D A Y — D O N T M IS S

THAT’S w hat your taste w ill
shout w hen you try a bowl of
crisp, K ellogg’s Corn Flakes
served w ith cool cream and
perhaps a bit of fruit. It ’s great
f o r breakfast, delicious for
lunch and ideal for a late bed
time snack!

3

A t the M idnight Preview Show
Saturday night and Sunday Only

W ANTED!
DEAD
OR
ALIVE

W it* A
Learbury Suit I
In the 1930 Learbury A ll-Seetional Football Selection Contest
21 Learbury Suits will be awarded
without cost or obligation. One will
be siven to each of the three persons
whose selection is nearest to that of
College Humor for the following AllSectional Football Teams:
1 . . . The AlUMidwestem Eleven.
5...The All-Southwestern Eleven.
3 . . . The All-Missouri Valley and
Big-Six Conference Eleven.
4 . . . The All-Southern Eleven.
5 . . . The All-Eastern Eleven.

6 ...The All-RoclcyMountain Eleven.
7 . . . The All-New England Eleven.

Winnm will be announced in rte febroery 19JI
b tu t of Collt t* Humor-on ike itm d t Jtn utry I

Tomorrow—4 Days
More Real Belly Laughs
Than Nuts In Brasil

We will be glad to give you
free official eiitry blank*
far this contest. . . Coae
in today and get your*.

Winnie
Lightner in
“LIFE OF THE
PARTY”

CORN

F LA KES

FUNNIER
THAN THE
“ GOLD
DIGG ERS’’
You Must Come Over Soon
F O U R M A R X B R O T H E R S in
“A N IM A L C R A C K E R S ”

Talking Comedy
“G O A H E A D A N D S IN G ”
30 M IN U T E N E W S

STARTING MONDAY

“FOLLOW THRU”
W ith N A N C Y C A R R O L L and
BU DDY ROGERS

Thiede Good Clothes

EAT GMEINER’S FRESH HONE MADE CANDIES

4
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Maesch Gives
Second Organ
Recital Today

“Truth About Blayds”
Given Tonight in Chapel

The O rig in al

(Continued from Page 1)
giving himself or herself to the sat
isfaction of his every whim, even
going so far as to allow him to mold
the lives of two grandchildren.
The play, built around this aged
poet, is gripping throughout as it
leads from one event to another in
the portrayal of the life of this man,
a nationally prominent literary man
of the age, who, during his lifetime,
shared the courtesies to Ruskin, Car
lyle, Tennyson, and Swinburne. His
sudden death brings boldly to the
front the question— Did Blayds live
a lie? The truth will out, and it
certainly does in this play. Tonight
the truth about Blayds will be re
vealed at Memorial chapel.
W hile the persons who will win
recognition have already been men
tioned as the members of the cast,
there are others who will not appear
before the public, but who have been
working diligently that the play
might be just a little better than any
of those presented by Sunset Play
ers in the past.
Production, Business Staffs
Paul Kozelka is production man
ager of the play. The lighting will
be cared for by Charles W atkins and
John Reeve. Comprising the scene
construction group are Carl Wettengel, Russel Duket, Robert Valentine.
Richard Thiesen, and W illiam Reschke. Carmen Negrescou and L il
lian Bohl have taken care of the
painting, and properties a r e
in
charge of Emma Salzman and L u 
cille Schwartz.
The business end of the play is
under the direction of Allan Arthur,
who has as his assistant, Charles
W atkins. Robert H unt is house man
ager, Kenneth Johnson is ticket
manager, and Ruth Jane Karrow is
director of publicity.

OAKS
CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO HOTEL APPLETON

NOTE
The Original Oaks Candy Shop is located on Ap
pleton St. and has no connection with any other
firm using similar name.

PHOTOGRAPHS TH AT ARE
DIFFERENT
Watch For a Special Offer
To Ariel Students

Froelich Studio
Phone 175

127 E. College Are.

C O M E A N D S E E US A B O U T T H E S P E C IA L O F F E R

Laskiti Lamb Coats
For Less Than the Price of a Cloth Coat
W e have made an unusual purchase of lamb skins direct from
the dressers and have made them up in various styles.
These coats are being offered at regular wholesale prices for
the balance of the week.

By Roy Sample
Plans have been prepared and
work already begun on an indoor
tennis court in the new gym, an ad
dition without which the facilities in
the new structure have not been
complete. Coach A. C. Denney has
been aware of the need for a court
and began plans for the new addi
tion as soon as time permitted.
The court is being laid at the south
end of the main floor, occupying the
space formerly used for a practice
basketball court. In the preparation
of the floor, the wax will be re
moved. and an oil preparation will be
applied.

Next to Voecks’ Market

$22Hs-*25-$30
NOW BUYS SOME W ONDERFUL
SUITS OR OVERCOATS AT

CAHAlLi The Tailor*«

To Be Ready Soon
Workm en already have net pole
sockets installed on the floor, and the
court lines painted in white will be
completed sometime this week. W ith
the prompt arrival of additional
equipment, it is expected that the
court will be ready for play some

104 E. COLLEGE AVE. ( Upstairs)
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The program for this afternoon
will include: Allegro from the third
sonata of Borowski; “The Swan”,
Saint-Saëns;
Bach's Prelude and
Fugue in b m inor; “Liebestraume'’,
Liszt: “ Moment Musical”, W a rd ; the
“Phantom W altz”, and "The Cuckoo"
by Arensky; and the Toccata from
the Fifth Symphony by W idor.

Dave Scoular Sings As
Concert.Guest Artist
David Bruce Scoular presented a
concert at the Texan Hotel in Fort
W orth, Sunday afternoon, October
26, as guest artist of the Euterpean
Club Twilight musicale. Mr. Scoular,
who was graduated from the Law
rence Conservatory last spring, is
now a member of the voice faculty
of Texas Christian University in
Fort W orth. He is also soloist and
choir director in the South Metho
dist Church in Dallas, Texas.
This concert was the third public
recital which he has given since be
ing in the South, since he has ap
peared in a debut recital at the U n 
iversity and as soloist on a Schubert
Twilight Musicale in Dallas, at which
he made a joint appearance with
W iley Stahl, Russian violinist.

Indoor Tennis Court Under
Construction A t Gymnasium

Nigbor F ur C oat Co.

■t v m m m w m w w w m w m w m w M W
!•

The second of a series of ten
Twilight Organ recitals which are
being held on alternate Friday after
noons during the winter, will be
played today on the three manuel
Moller organ at the Congregational
church by LaVahn Maesch, profes
sor of organ at the Conservatory.
The program which will begin at
4 :30 will last approximately fortyfive minutes.

,

w w w

;

time the earlier part of next week.
There is a possibility that indoor
tennis may be made a part of the
physical education curriculum, and
credit given for participation in this
sport.
Students, both m e n a n d
women, are asked to report to Coach
A. C. Denney if they are interested
in winter tennis, and if interest is as
widespread as is expected, a definite
schedule of playing hours will neces
sarily be arranged.

TYPEWRITERS
All Makes Of Standards
and Portables
Special Student Rates

S.&S. Typewriter Service
207 E. COLLEGE AVE.

PHONE 197

!^ m t t n w i w w i n»»»
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HECKERT’S SHOE REPAIR SHOP

LYMAN'S
Shoe Rebuilders

ons

Step out—to teas—to parties
—to dinner dances
The most fashionable
( r r o u p o f Chiffon
frocks you have ever
seen at

.7 5
$

1

8

Simply adorable are these ex
quisite chiffons—chic, youth
ful, dashing in style, lovely
in quality, and one of a kind
— assuring personal charm
and individuality.

TheFashion Shop
303 W . C O L L E G E AV E.

It’s an open season for
curls and foreheads, for
Fashion is wearing her
hat perched 'way back on
her head. Come in soon
and let us show you how
becoming these new styles
can be for you. Our low
prices will leave your
forehead sn:ooth and se
rene under your sinir'
new hat!

S1.9S to $4.98

J. C PENNEY
Company, In...

Recommended by the
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
of Lawrence College

The Best Abridged Dictionary because it is based upon WEBSTER’S
NEW INTERNATIONAL — The “ Supreme Authority
Here is
a companion for your hours of reading and study that will prove its
real value every time you consult it. A wealth
of ready information on words, persons, places.
Is instantly yours. 106,000 words and
phrases with definitions,etymologies.pro
nunciations, and useinits 1,256 pages.
Z
1,700 illustrations. Includes dietionaries of biography and geog¿¡St
raphy and other features.
See it a t Y our College Bookstore or
W rite for In form ation s the PubUshers. Free specimen pages
if you name this paper.

G. tC MCRRIAMCO
Springfield,

SILK
HOSIERY
E

VERY woman loves beautiful hosiery,
and in Kinney’s Hose her sense of
economy plus her appreciation of
charm is satisfied. We sell direct from
Manufacturer to Wearer—thus the rea
son for these low prices at all times.
Our Hosiery is full-fashioned, first class
and comes in the most desired shades.

ONE DOLLAR
and $1.10

Delicious Dishes
cooked and served in a way to tempt
your palate—that’s what will greet you
when you sit down to a Luncheon or
Dinner here. Our home cooking
lives up to its name.

SNIDER’S
R EST A U R A N T

^

W EBSTER'S *
COLLEGIATE

Visit Observatory
Monday and Tuesday nights mem
bers of the Young People’s Society
of the Methodist Church at Neenah
visited the Underwood Observatory.

227 E. College Avenue
¡1

A FT ER 3 P. M .

N A M E O M IT T E D
In announcement of the staff
last week The Lawrentian is
sorry to have omitted the name
of Gertrude Wiese, '34. She is a
member of the reportorial staff
in the clubs department.

Now listed in new phone directory as

We Sell-Rent-Repair

Friday, November 7, 19M

104 E. College Ave.

